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II. Brainstorm
very intimate and delicate

If I was lying down and then I stood up my

vision would go a little opaque just for a second Stand.

Opaque. Goes away. If I was
lying down and then I stood up my vision would go would

go a little opaque just for a second Stand. O -

paque. Goes away. Stand. O -
paque. Goes a-way. And I was reading in bed

And the words were tilted.

Til- ted And Jag- ged Til- ted And Jag- ged ev’ry straight line was jag- ged.

poco cres.

poco cres.
voice

Jagged and tilted.

Jagged and tilted

voice

and at a different angle.

dim.

dim.

voice
And jagged.

And if it said

Marked, stacc.

Loud and grotesque, shocking

"At the house"

Then it said

"At The House"
calm again

Perfectly formed but tilted.

spoken:

Jagged
Tilted. And Jagged

ev'-ry

straight line was jagged.

cresc.
at a different angle.

almost whispered:

In the machine
there's total silence then click click click click click then awrg

loud and intrusive almost whispered:

awrg awrg awrg awrg for like two minutes then

click click click click click click click click then prrwgh prrwgh prrwgh prrwgh

normal quiet voice

It hurts my throat to do it much longer but it's much longer and with the earplugs it's pretty damn loud
The whole time it doesn't touch you

but it sees inside your head.

A circle with a mass of strings inside,
that's what your head looks like.

machine-like din
In the machine

there's total silence then

click click click click click click click click click then
91
voice

awrg awrg awrg awrg for like two

92
voice

mi- nutes then click click click click click click click then

93
voice

prrwgh prrwgh prrwgh
it hurts my throat to do it for much longer

but its much longer without the ear-plugs it's pretty damn loud.
quiet ballad
Stand. Opaque. Goes a-way.

Poco piu mosso
Some-thing's wrong. I've been in

trou-ble be-fore., but I
never had something wrong. Fundamentally wrong.

Like you're broken. Suddenly passionate

I mean a
seriously wrong thing.

spoken:
White.
Threa-dy

On just one side?

on just one

calm and expressive
side? I mean a seriously wrong thing.

Was healthy
Was exercising
Was eating

Was dizzy
voice

Was sus-pi-cious gliss.

Was blind.

Was the be-gin-ning

Was jag-ged.

Was

cresc.

Was frigh-tened.